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   实证结果表明，我国外商直接投资的人力资本、金融市场发达程度以及产业结
构门槛效应均存在。其中，金融市场为双门槛，回归系数呈倒 U 型。其他两个变
量为单一门槛。
   基于上述分析，本文提出了转变我国外资的粗放型利用方式、宏观调节外资的
区位分布、提高人力资本水平、优化产业结构以及针对金融市场发达程度，因地制
宜吸引外资等政策。















         
         
    Since the reform and opening up, China began to introduce foreign
investment.The amount of FDI has changed from less to more. As an important
source of capitalsupplement and technological progress, foreign direct investment
has very importantsignificance to the economic growth of China. However, with
the introduction of FDI,its adverse effects are emerging. On the one hand, local
governments of differentprovinces compete to introduce as more foreign direct
investment as possible.Therefore, the scale of foreign direct investment has been
expanding all the time,which poses a big pressure on resources and the
environment. On the other hand, thelarge amount of inward foreign direct
investment causes the rapid growth of China'sforeign exchange reserves. As a
result, the equilibrium of balance of payments isaffected. In recent thirty years,
great changes have taken place in our country. Underthe new economic situation,
the research of FDI on economic growth is still theresearch focus. Therefore, it is
practically meaningful to analyze FDI from theprospective of human capital,
financial development and industry structure.
   This paper analyzes the threshold effect of FDI on economic growth by
adoptingthe combination of qualitative description and quantitative empirical
analysis method.Firstly, it gives a brief introduction of total amount, industry
distribution and locationbased on data collection. Secondly, this paper used the
Non-Dynamic threshold panelModel to analyze to threshold effects of foreign
direct investment on China economicgrowth. The selected panel data is 29
districts of China from 1992 to 2011 and thethreshold variables to study are
human capital level, development level of financial markets and the industrial
structure. Finally, the paper compared the estimatedthreshold values with true
values, so as to determine the state of different districts.













minimumhuman capital threshold, most districts remains between the lower
threshold andhigher threshold of development level of financial markets. As to the
industrialstructure, it is shown that the higher proportion of second and third
industry, theapparent the positive effect of foreign direct investment will be.
   As a conclusion, this paper has put forward several suggestions to improve
theutilize efficiency of foreign direct investment, such as transforming the
extensiveutilization of foreign direct investment, readjusting industrial structure,
enhancinghuman capital and improving the efficiency of financial markets.
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